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SUMMER “TAKES OFF” EARLY FOR FLORIDA RESIDENTS AT THE
TRADEWINDS ISLAND RESORTS
FLORIDA RESIDENT SPECIAL INCLUDES $100 JETLEV JET PACK CREDIT
WHO:

The TradeWinds Island Resorts – the Island Grand Resort and Guy Harvey Outpost –
located along the Gulf of Mexico on the island of St. Pete Beach.

WHAT:

Beginning April 7, the TradeWinds Island Resorts are offering Florida residents a high-flying
special for spring and summer with rates as low as $127* per night, not including the nightly
resort fee. The resort’s Florida Resident Special includes 15% off already discounted
rates, a $100 JetLev jet pack credit and a Surf n’ Sun scratch-off card for one of several
prizes that could include dinner for two, a beach bag and towel and more.
Florida residents can now fulfill their dream of flying with a ride on the JetLev – a water
propelled jetpack that soars up to heights of 30 feet at 30 miles per hour. The exhilarating
experience takes riders into the Gulf of Mexico aboard a custom-designed pack and allows
them to fly over or even walk on the water. To see a video of the JetLev in action, go to
www.JustLetGo.com/JetLev
Now included in the nightly resort amenity fee is unlimited rides on the TradeWinds
new beachfront slide which allows guests to plummet down three different slides from
three-stories high. And guests of Guy Harvey Outpost are also treated to a nightly sunset
cocktail reception. The fee also includes self-parking, hooded beach cabana, paddleboats
and many other extras at both TradeWinds resorts.

WHY:

The TradeWinds is the ultimate summer family getaway featuring Splash Island Water Park –
a 15,750-square-foot water park and playground floating in the Gulf of Mexico, WaveJet
electric surf school, bungee trampoline, KONK Kid’s Club at Island Grand and Li’l Guys
activities at Guy Harvey Outpost.
Additional summer fun awaits families and couples alike with dive-in movies, the TradeWinds
Bar Crawl and thrilling water sports right off the resort’s beach, including banana boats and
wave runners. In addition, colorful hair braiders, a henna tattoo artist and hand-crafted
jewelry will be available all summer long. The TradeWinds popular pirate resident, Captain
RedBeard, is also back for his twice weekly show, along with his animated sidekicks, First
Mate Blaze and Bones the parrot. Fisherman Tim is also on hand to teach guests how to reel
in the big one or at least tell a fish tale or two. Between the two resorts there are 15
restaurant and bar options, seven pools – including two for adults only – two fitness centers
and a spa.

WHEN:

The TradeWinds Florida Resident Special is available April 7 through December 25, 2013

RESERVATIONS:

Go to visit www.JustLetGo.com/FLREZ or call toll-free (800) 360-4023.

* Requires minimum two-night stay and must be booked Sunday through Thursday. Rates and dates are subject to
change. Based on availability. Cannot be combined with any other promotion, offer, discount or group code. No
refunds for early checkouts or unused portions of the package. A few blackout dates apply. Residents must show
valid proof of residency upon check-in.
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